2017 LOCAL CONTENT AND SERVICE
REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY: RADIO

“We are certainly proud to be able to enrich
our community through music, but equally
proud to be a part of the broader scope of
the WKAR community.”
Michael Sundermann,
MSU College of Music

Connecting people to powerful ideas that inspire personal growth, exploration of
our world and positive change.

2017 KEY
SERVICES

LOCAL
IMPACT

In 2017, WKAR provided
these vital local services:

WKAR’s local services had
deep impact in Michigan’s
capital region.

LOCAL
VALUE

WKAR Radio is a valuable
part of Michigan’s capital
region advancement.

•
The station provides public
broadcasting service with
WKAR-AM, WKAR-FM, online,
and the Radio Reading
Service.
Serving a 60-mile radius from
East Lansing, WKAR is
involved with more than 60,000
weekly listeners. WKAR’s
range of programming includes
WKAR News, Current Sports,
live classical music
broadcasts, participation in
community events and with
station representatives serving
on a variety of boards and
community committees; and
community support through
student learning internships.

•

•
•

•
•

Three Radio Stations
o WKAR-AM 870kHz
o WKAR-FM 90.5
o WKAR-FM 94.5
One Television Station
with four channels
o WKAR-HD
o WKAR-Create
o WKAR-World
o WKAR-PBSKIDS
Online Streaming
National and local news,
public affairs, arts and
culture, health, science,
and education
programming.
Current capital region
news.
Live classical music and
music education
throughout the capital
region.

WKAR reached more than
60,000 listeners through the
station’s partnership with
local educators, businesses,
governments, arts
organizations, schools, and
social services agencies.
Through our timely local and
national news reporting and
coverage, WKAR helps local
non-profits and government
agencies reach and engage
new audiences.
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IN THE COMMUNITY
This past year at WKAR (July 2016-June 2017) was marked by bringing our listeners more
of what they have asked for, when and where they want it: more news, and more classical
music, and a greater digital presence.

More News
The small staff of the WKAR News team aims every day to make a major impact on multiple
platforms for listeners on the radio and to those who choose to connect with us digitally. In an
effort to better serve our listeners, we reorganized our news coverage under a new Digital News
Director as a renewed commitment to deliver fact-based news and analysis.
In spring 2017, WKAR helped connect our local community with local leadership through weekly
live segments called Mondays with the Mayor. From Flint mayor Karen Weaver updating us on
the status of pipe replacements in her city, to quizzing the mayor of Lansing about a controversial
new road through a park, we posed questions to political figures to get real answers for our
listeners.
The WKAR News team also explored topics with specially targeted reports. We thoroughly
examined Marijuana in Michigan, and discovered how the city of Lansing did not keep track of
how many medical marijuana businesses were in the city.
MI First Election in November 2016 brought together student reporters, faculty and media
professionals to cover issues affecting first-time voters. Led by the MSU School of Journalism,
with production and editorial support from WKAR, the multiplatform project featured live election
night coverage with local cut-ins during PBS NewsHour on WKAR-TV, audio features on 90.5
FM, and all elements online.
We used Facebook Live to report from the East Lansing Arts Festival in May 2017. Reports
featured local artists, community leaders, attendees, and musicians throughout the two-day event.
AM NewsTalk 870 is the Michigan capital region's source for a global perspective, featuring news
talk from BBC World Service, plus Current Sports and The Takeaway.
Current Sports with Al Martin offers a high-energy daily hour of interviews and conversation
with sports fans, athletes and coaches. The show is also a training ground for tomorrow's sports
journalists, as students from the School of Journalism at MSU work alongside WKAR
professionals in daily show production and filing feature stories.
Ondas en Español, mid-Michigan's only Spanish-language program, celebrated 43 years on the
air in 2017. Host El Chayo Cervantes has been with the series since the beginning, and continues
to bring music, news and information to the Spanish-speaking community on weekend mornings
and evenings.
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IN THE COMMUNITY
More Classical
WKAR is proud to continue in its valued role as mid-Michigan’s sole source for classical music on
the air. 90.5 FM now features 17 hours of classical music each weekday, and more than 110
hours per week, with a commitment to showcasing the talents of the many performing arts groups
that enrich the capital region.
New in fall of 2016, the Flint Symphony Orchestra was added to our line-up of concert
performances showcasing the world-class talent right here in Michigan, joining Lansing, Jackson
and Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestras and MSU School of Music ensembles on the air from 90.5
FM.
The popular show Michigan Matinee continued featuring music host and arts reporter Jamie
Paisley who presents an hour of classic music written for the silver screen.
Mid-Michigan's astute, diverse and curious listening audience can also turn to WKAR for a rich
offering of folk and jazz weekend evenings on 90.5, and can enjoy WKAR's 24/7, mostly-music
online streams of WKAR Folk, WKAR Jazz and 90.5 Classical anytime and anywhere.

In Your Community with WKAR
Pop-Up Stories Lansing gives community members a chance to share personal, inspiring
stories in front of an audience. Produced by WKAR in partnership with Lansing State Journal,
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities at MSU, and community agencies, Pop-Up Stories
traveled to gathering places in East Lansing, Old Town, Reo Town and more. Beyond each live
event, stories are heard on 90.5 FM, and are available online at wkar.org.
PreView Conversations with Jody Knol featuring the veteran WKAR classical host at Lansing
Symphony Orchestra MasterWorks concerts continued for another season, and WKAR's Jamie
Paisley, Brooke Allen, and Scott Pohl hosted the growing Jazz on the Grand summer series of
outdoor concerts for a third season.
WKAR News and Classical teams have been highly visible throughout the capital region,
broadcasting live, hosting stages, and participating in events such as the East Lansing Art
Festival, East Lansing Jazz Festival, Great Lakes Folk Festival, MSU football tailgate events,
MSU Homecoming Parade, and area concerts.
More Inspiration
WKAR is well-positioned to increase its delivery of great storytelling, rigorous reporting, and rich
and vibrant music on multiple platforms. It is of no small note that WKAR accomplishes this goal
mainly through the generous donations of our audience. The entire WKAR team looks forward to
guiding more innovation and giving more inspiration to our public in 2017.
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STORIES OF IMPACT

Pop-Up Stories Inspires through
Storytelling
•

Pop-Up Stories allows community members to
share inspiring stories.

•

Partnerships include Lansing State Journal, MSU’s
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities and
community agencies.

•

Pop-Up Stories traveled to local venues.

•

Stories are heard on 90.5 FM and AM 870, and are
available online at wkar.org.

WKAR Engages with our Community
•

PreView Conversations with Jody Knol at Lansing
Symphony Orchestra MasterWorks concerts
continued.

•

WKAR's Jamie Paisley hosted Jazz on the Grand
summer concert series.

•

Scott Pohl hosted various community events such as
the Lansing Jaycees annual banquet.

•

WKAR News, Current Sports and the 90.5
Classical teams have broadcast live, hosted stages,
and participated in events such as the East Lansing
Art Festival, Great Lakes Folk Festival, MSU
Homecoming Parade and area concerts.

WKAR News
In early 2017, WKAR expanded news programming
efforts to include more local news on various platforms.
The small staff of the WKAR News team aims every day
to make a major impact on multiple platforms for
listeners on the radio and to those who choose to
connect with us digitally.
Now, audience members can get up to the minute
weather and news reporting at wkar.org and on various
social media platforms.
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STORIES OF IMPACT

In Our Community: WKAR
Tells the Story of Michigan’s
Capital Region
Concept
WKAR radio joined the festivities at the East
Lansing Art Festival in May 2017 by hosting the
main stage and providing LIVE news reporting
and updates online and through social media,
sharing the unique stories of local artists,
community leaders and families.
Reach in the Community
Two weeks prior to the event, WKAR radio
began promoting the 2017 East Lansing Art
Festival to the local community on social media,
WKAR radio and wkar.org.
During the festival, WKAR Classical Host Jamie
Paisley and Morning Edition Host Brooke Allen
were among the WKAR personalities who
emceed the main stage. They also interviewed
and interacted with performers, audience
members and other festival participants.
WKAR personalities also reported from around
the festival via Facebook Live, featuring local
artists, vendors, and citizens.
Impact and Community Feedback
Social media followers and festival attendees
enjoyed watching and receiving updates of the
art festival, especially when the weather turned
gloomy. Overall, the WKAR radio team received
positive feedback and support from the public for
participating in the 2017 East Lansing Art
Festival.
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SUMMARY

“

WKAR engaged with our
community through live
broadcasts and stage hosting, and
by leading discussions at live
music performances.
We expanded our programs and
specials to showcase Michigan
Capital Region talents and
professions.
We increased awareness around
local issues, providing timely and
quality news content and
discussions.
As a result, membership and
listenership are up and our
audiences are more diverse.

”
Courtney Millbrook, Executive Director Music Director
Timothy Muffitt, Conductor
Lansing Symphony Orchestra

“The programming has been excellent. I don't know how you
do it, day after day month after month. All this to say that
you could spend the month pandering to popular tastes, and
just leaving it there, but I appreciate the work both of you do
to widen the view of even casual listeners using the great
selections as a springboard. I'm impressed!”
Tom Gillette

“My wife, Viki, and I want to let you know how much we
appreciate what you have brought to WKAR and our world.
As lovers of Baroque and Early Music, we especially value
that you have brought these treasures to our station.
Thank you!”
David Weight and Victoria Heftler

WKAR continues to play an essential role in Michigan’s Capital Region as a key
source for quality news, music and cultural programming, giving a voice to a
broad and deep variety of conversation, community, concerts, and more. WKAR
commits to expanding its community relationships to better share the talents,
interests, concerns and cultural backgrounds of the people in mid-Michigan.

